Water polo team third in MIT invitational tourney

(Continued from page 16) George Jaquette pumping in 6 goals, leading MIT to a 15-6 victory. The team's next test will be the Harvard Invitational.

By Brian Schultz and David Trof

Sailing — This past weekend, the men's cross country team hosted a meet with University of Lowell. In a close contest, the Engineers dropped the meet by a score of 25-32. The women's team was busy elsewhere at a multi-team meet at Franklin Park. The new team, coming in only its third meet, turned in a fine showing and finished in third place with 53 points, behind Tufts with 53, and Brandeis who won with a score of 23.

Crew — On Sunday, the MIT heavyweight crew traveled to Lowell for the Textile River Regatta on the Merrimack River. In the silver eights, or JV, event MIT's boat emerged victorious over the three mile course in 15:59.99, finishing over Boston University and Holy Cross.

In the Gold, or varsity, event, MIT came in second in 15:30.69 behind Boston University A at 15:20.60. The other crews in the event were: third place, BU (B); fourth place, University of Lowell; and fifth, Holy Cross.

Both boats rowed strongly in water that was occasionally quite rough. All of MIT's varsity crews will be rowing in the Head-of-the Charles on October 18.

Volleyball and Tennis — The women's tennis team beat Smith College on Saturday, two games to one. In the Greater Boston Championships held at Harvard this past weekend, the women's tennis team finished in 6th place overall.

Los grupos mas pequenos en la ciudad.
The smallest group in town, in Spanish and many other languages.

Academia offers the smallest conversational language classes in Boston — only 1 to 8 people per class. The minimum for a class is three students. Each student is guaranteed a place in a class that is available for intensive language training. Traveling with a friend? Ask about the "two for the price of one" private instruction. Call 354-8110

ACADEMIA
Call 354-6110

LEARN TO FLY

If your objectives include conquering once-in-a-lifetime challenges, accepting more responsibility for your future and enjoying a life of adventure, Naval Aviation could be the answer.

If you can meet our high standards, have vision, and are ready to undergo the greatest flight training in the world — Naval Aviation can offer you uniquely interesting benefits. A starting salary to $15,800 that increases to $26,000 in 4 years. Free medical and dental care. Opportunity for travel. Guaranteed flight training (Sophomore-Senior years).

NAVAL OFFICER PROGRAMS
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, MA 02210
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REMEMBER this coupon with your placement officer for a challenging future.

I would like to arrange an interview with the following representative when he visits the campus.

On Campus Interviews
Tuesday, November 3, 1981
Meet with software and Hardware Engineers in the Placement Center. See our company literature in the Placement Center.

If unable to attend an interview, send resume to: Gibson Anderson, Manager, Recruiting & Training, ROLM Corporation, 4900 Old Ironsides Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95050. We are an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.